SGA president endorses Hollinger/Berkowitz

Anthony Furbush
Hometown: Coral Springs
Major: General Business Administration and Economics
Status: Senior
Web site: www.vote4results.com

"I'm a straight shooter.

"It's about getting answers."

Candiates face off in debate today at 12:30 p.m.

Anthony Furbush

Brendie Hollinger
Hometown: Pensacola
Major: Biology
Status: Senior
Web site: www.yourlegacy2007.com

"My hobby is advocacy.

Miss UCF says winning means everything

Newly crowned beauty queen preparing for competition in Miss Florida pageant

Denesha Jenkins was crowned Miss UCF Saturday night in front of a raucous, near-capacity crowd of friends and family. The senior elementary education major was selected as Speaker of the Senate.

If elected, Furbush wants to improve campus safety by adding more resources in the Safety Export Police Program. He opposes the "No Drama Enrichment Program," a plan that would charge students $500 per semester that would contribute hiring more professors, among other things. All three candidates have and oppose the plan.

"I still believe in a public education, and I couldn't afford that extra 500 bucks," Furbush said. "I know what it's like to be a student, and if I was elected, he wouldn't bring any help to the position."

Hollinger said, "It's about getting answers."
Around Campus

Students U.S. Supreme
Justice and Legal
Supreme
407-823-2603.
tact the Department of Crimi­

visit to Florida International
University on Saturday.

12:30
a.m. at Wackadoo’s in the

campus.

Ginsburg addresses
students of any local school in
the Florida Alumni Cen­
ter.

Committees

The Miami Herald reported.

The Department of Criminal
Justice will take place today
at 11 a.m. in the


Capital punishment speaker

The Department of Criminal
Justice and the Legal Studies will
host speaker Ilana Adam Benadon for a presentation on the
future of capital punishment on
Monday from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Fairwinds Alumni Cen­
ter.

Benadon, professor emeritus at
Tulsa University, is a well­
known expert on capital pen­
alization, and has written several
papers and books on the subject.

For more information, contact
Mike Newman at (407) 823-6471.

Local & State

Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg addressed law students
at UCF — U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Gins­
burg stressed the importance of a diverse student body during a visit to Florida International
University on Saturday.

Noting the school has the
highest number of Hispanic
students of any local school in
the country, Ginsburg lauded
FLU’s global approach and com­
mmitment to diversity.

Her speech ripped off a three­day celebration over the
law school’s new state­of­the­art
building, a three­story 450 million facility designed by
famed architect and dean of the
school of architecture at Yale
University, Robert A.M. Stern.

The Miami Herald reported.

“While our student population is not the
political mix” said Ginsburg, who
called a 2003 Supreme Court decision to uphold the
affirmative action policy at the
University of Michigan’s law
school.

Post to LOCAL & STATE

Let us know

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
it considered for the Around
Campus column, fax it to 407-447­ 4506 or e­MAIL it to editor@flashnews.com. Dead­
lines are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday edition, 5 p.m. for the Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday edition.

World­wide inspiration continues
philanthropic work

Natalie Miranda

Daniela Blanchet admits she never
really knew what her parents did, but it
was enough to raise her interest in global
issues until later on in

different cultures, her father specialized in

Cultural development.

It was her parents’ career-and her

Daniela Blanchet is the daughter of Argentine
architects, and one brother,

BJ.arichet.

Daniela Blanchet, 11, has economic roots that go back to her traveling with her diplomatic parents from Argentina. Her family and experiences have
Further, Blanchet has traveled around the
world, and has a chance in her dreams.

Thursday: High 77°  Low 62°

Mid Florida Dermatology Associates, P.A.
Dermatology & Dermatological Surgery.

Laura, May, P.A.-C.
Mid Florida Dermatology
5325 Windbury Rd, Suite 103
Orlando, FL 32828

For Apointments: 407-299-7333

www.snderm.org

Times for new tires?

Smoggy's

Complete Auto & Truck Repair
and Used Tires starting at $115
8320 E. Colonial Dr.
(407) 282-3373

In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands.

KnightShoppers.com
**LOCAL & STATE**

Woman charged with shooting pharmacist to stand trial

JACKSONVILLE - A woman charged with fatally shooting a pregnant pharmacy manager at the head in Shands Jacksonville hospital last year is competent to stand trial, a judge ruled.

Circuit Judge Hugh Carinetti made the decision Friday after hearing from two court-appointed mental health experts. Both said Brenda Joyce Coney suffers from paranoid schizophrenia.

Coney is charged with first-degree murder in the death of Shannon McCants, 37, a pharmacist who was pregnant.

Judge Carinetti said Friday after hearing from two court-appointed mental health experts that Coney is competent to stand trial.

Coney is scheduled to stand trial in March.

**NATION & WORLD**

Obama announces presidential run, leads new generation

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - Barack Obama announced his bid for president Saturday, a black man seeking Abraham Lincoln's ability to unite a nation that seems to be tearing itself apart, as a force capable of leading a new generation.

"Let us transform this nation," he told thousands at the campaign's kickoff.

In his speech, he focused on his life in Illinois over the past two decades, beginning with a job as a community organizer with a $3,000-a-year salary that strengthened his Christian faith. He said the struggle to get people to see beyond their differences inspired him to get a law degree and run for the Legislature, where he served eight years.

He tied his announcement to the legacy of Lincoln, announcing from the building where the future 16th president served in the state Legislature.

Obama said of reshaping the economy for the digital age, investing in education, protecting employee benefits, insuring those who do not have health care, ending poverty, winning America from foreign oil and fighting terrorism while rebuilding global alliances. But he said the first priority must be to end the war in Iraq.

"It's time to admit that no amount of American force can resolve the political disagreement that lies at the heart of someone else's civil war" he said. He noted that he was against the invasion from the beginning.

Obama talked about how previous generations have brought change - fighting off colonialism, slavery and the Cold War. Democratic Presidents, welcoming immigrants, building railroads and leading a man on the moon.

"But every time a new generation has risen up and taken over, our country has felt the anxiety of those who gave their all for our generation to own this land," he said.

Obama said the nation must not become immune to internal debates over nuclear question

REIDING, Nev. - North Korea is a feudalist state where little is considered taboo, some of whose decisions may have dangerous implications.

The United States, China, Japan, Russia and South Korea are trying to win a commitment from the North to make its first tangible steps toward dismantling its nuclear programs since the negotiations strategy began in 2000. That goal has become more pressing because of the North's testing its first nuclear bomb in October, during one of the many deadlocks in the talks.

"I fear that our nation is committed to principle" of taking the first steps toward disarmament, a Clinton administration official said about the agreement that provided cash, supplies and a lift to South Korea.

The initial rounds of six-nation talks that began in 2003 appeared to be mostly a diplomatic dog-and-pony show, with the previous U.S. envoy, James Kelly believed not to have any real authority to negotiate a deal.

While U.S.'s diplomatic and regional partners were negotiat­ ing an agreement in September 2005, when the North pledged in principle to abandon its nuclear bomb, the U.S. Treasury Department black­ listed a Macau bank where Pyongyang held accounts.

The North was unable to stand trial for a law degree and run for the Legislature, where he served eight years.
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**HIGHEDUCATION**

What's in the news at colleges around the country

Michigan college investigates 'politically incorrect' party

AUGUSTA, Maine - A party at that asked students to come dressed "politically incorrect" has prompted an investigation by the University of Maine at Augusta, which learned one student was constipated, a faculty member and another wore blackface with a nose around his neck.

The initial reaction was shock, said Paul McGinnis, a member of the Black Liberation Affairs Committee, a student group, "I thought, this can't really happen on my campus.''

A campus-wide discussion is planned for Tuesday.

A student newspaper, The Mac Weekly, quoted sen­ ior David Nishimura, who attended the party, as saying it was meant to be a satiric comment on "things that would be con­ sidered taboo in most situations" at the liberal school.

**Introducing: KnightOWL**

The University Writing Center is now offering more online and phone consultations for all UCF students.

To schedule an appointment, visit: www.uwc.ucf.edu and look for KnightOWL. online or KnightOWL phone.

For more information: www.uwc.ucf.edu or 407-823-2197.
It’s a bright idea to pre-order!

Cap and Gown Pre-Orders
February 12-17, 2007

Pre-Order Benefits:
- Save money on Cap and Gown items.
- Superior quality announcements.
- Save even more on packages.
- Save 10% off diploma frame purchases.
- Have your graduation tickets packaged with your cap and gown. No waiting in an extra line!
- Order your UCF Alumni Association membership at a discounted price (members get the Class of 2007 T-shirt and save 15% off logo products).

UCF BOOKSTORE
4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, FL 32816
Phone (407) 823-2645  www.ucf.bookstore.com
Summer Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm

Every Night 10pm-Close
Join the “Knights”

Happy Hour
Featuring
1/2 Price Appetizers & Drinks!*

SELECT
23oz Bottles
$2.25

All Day - Every Day!
Every Night!

*Top Shelf Liquors, Shots, Shooters Specialty Drinks, Appetizer Sampler and 30/30 Wines Excluded.

12103 Collegiate Way • Orlando • 407-282-2055

SGA Presidential Debate
February 12, 2007 at 12:30 PM
SU 218 CD
CAB hosts screening of Borat, "That’s nice"

ASHLEY LEE

The Campus Activities Board Cinema committee hosted a showing of Borat Wednesday night in the Student Union.

Free popcorn was offered to a larger-than-anticipated audience wanting to see the popular movie.

"We knew there was going to be a lot of people here since Borat was such a huge success in theaters, but we really didn’t expect such an enormous crowd," said Nicole Clementi, member of CAB Cinema.

We’re working on getting more chairs, and students are still standing up against the walls.

The size of the crowd and technical difficulties caused a 40-minute delay, but overall, UCF students were pleased with the showing of the movie.

"It was one of the funnest movies I have ever seen — possibly the best movie I have ever seen - positively the best movie I have ever seen," said Eingold.

I was backstage, I was like, ‘Oh my goodness, at this pageant I am going to be involved with Miss UCF, turning the wheel, and I've stood on his word," Jenks said.
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Laura Godfrey and Dwight Burton, who both attended campus and campus and campers' camp to support their friend Sarah Stockley. Godfrey said they enjoyed what they had seen.

Faith allowed Miss UCF to believe in self
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Sophomore Matt Doran won a bicycle shop six months ago when he said a peculiar sight — a unicycle.

"That's when I thought to myself, ‘Hey, this is something I really liked to try out," Doran said.

"We're having a showing of movies tonight in the Student Union, just to give some students an opportunity to see what's out there. We’re having a showing of movies tonight in the Student Union, just to give some students an opportunity to see what's out there.

The club gets their movies from a company that provides them with movies that become available to the public. "We have the latest in film, and all we have to do is choose the ones that we wanted and they send it to us," said Croteau.

"I know it’s kind of typical for people to talk from a program like this, but I am here to say, ‘the executive branch does not support any one candidate," said Eingold.

The current speaker of the Senate, also said he wasn’t exactly sure why you believe in self respect the need to send out the phony news of the endorsement, he said.
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Outdoors from this very special trip to kick off the season with a coordinated campaign, Ewing directs staff to help staff and guests.

"CAB has a very good job as far as presentation," she said. "I think she's doing a tremendous job," she said.

Clementi said her experience as Miss UCF taught her to remember every day and make friends, because when it's over, the memories and friendships are all that are left.

Clementi will be continuing her education, dancing for the Orlando Magic and pursuing any opportunities that come her way.
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people didn’t know they needed exact change. "It’s a good thing you have exact change, I don’t think it said that on the flyer. But the concept is a great idea,” senior business management major Wendy Harrington said.

Vice-presidential candidate Austin Smith was among the campaigners downtown to greet the bus riders, handling business cards to students. "I thought this was a great idea,” Smith said. 

Although many students paid $5 and sacrificed their $3 cents change, some only had $1, "I think it’s free, and for visitors it’s like a regular service is intriguing," said freshman biology major Ashley Remmers. Some students said they were excited about the potential of the Feb. 30 downtown shuttle bus. Students utilize this service and feedback is positive. The possibility of making this a regular service is intriguing." According to the release, the bus shuttles downtown, which came after the success of the SGA downtown service. Students utilize this service and feedback is positive, the possibility of making this a regular service is intriguing.

The new service provided students with their first trip downtown Orlando. "It’s fantastic. It’s the only way I could get downtown now, so I could see shows and driving accidents on the highway," said senior business major Edith Savas. Some students wanted to downtown planned accordingly by staying with friends on campus, camping downtown or something other than driving by the time the bus dropped them back at campus.

"I think you don’t drink right before you leave, it should give you enough time to drive," said junior Michelle Trevis."
Charitable family stays close

FEBRUARY 14TH
SMACK MY ASS
I'M SINGLE

Tijjuana Flats cares about our single friends, so we’re offering a free beer and 2 free sangrias to single people that eat with us on Valentine’s Day.

Visit TijuanaFlats.com for more information.

Oxensides • 1056 Lockwood Blvd. Ste. 150
Oviedo, FL 32755 • 407-706-1468

Avalon Park • 1024 N. Avalon Park Blvd. #108
Orlando, FL 32828 • 407-573-8377
O’Donnell, Taylor marshall Golden Knights to victory

The UCF Knights defeated the Texas Christian University Horned Frogs 7-0 in the final game of their weekend series, securing their second straight victory after an 8-6 win on Friday.

For the second consecutive game, the UMBC Retrievers, a Division I team, stopped a season-long problem for UCF, losing 1-2 on Opening Day.

Knights and retrievers met for the first time in the program’s history, as the Retrievers welcomed the Knights for the opening games of the season.

In contrast, UCF was unable to score in the first inning, but the Knights did not let that affect their performance.

The Knights scored three runs in the third inning, and added two more in the fourth, expanding their lead to 5-0.

In the fifth inning, UCF added two more runs, taking the game out of reach for the Retrievers.

The Knights scored a total of seven runs on 11 hits, with six RBIs.

On the mound, UCF’s starting pitcher Kyle Bergman allowed only one run on four hits in five innings of work, striking out eight batters.

“Offensively, defensively, and in all aspects of the game, it was a complete team effort,” said UCF head coach Renee Johnson.

The Knights improved to 2-0 on the season, while UMBC dropped to 0-2.

Baseball gets rocked by TCU

UCF Falls to 1-3 with two double-digit losses

For a young UCF Baseball team,istency will be key. But on Friday, they fell to TCU on 18-6 and 10-0 losses.

UCF’s starting pitcher Kyle Street was not nearly as effective, allowing six runs in just 2.2 innings.

At the plate, the Knights had six hits, but TCU had 25, including two home runs.

On the mound, UCF’s starting pitcher Kyle Bergman went 2.1 innings, allowing three runs on five hits.

“You have to be able to score early and often in college baseball,” said UCF coach Renee Johnson.

The Knights fell to 2-1-3 on the season, while TCU improved to 4-0.

“Offensively, defensively, and in all aspects of the game, it was a complete team effort,” said UCF head coach Renee Johnson.

The Knights improved to 2-0 on the season, while UMBC dropped to 0-2.

As a result, the Knights will look to bounce back in their next game against UMBC on Monday night.
**Dolphins serve Knights**

After a strong start in their own UCF Invitational, the UCF Women's Tennis team found itself in a tough spot against Florida State in the second round. The match was held at the University of South Carolina in Columbia.

The team's performance was marked by strong individual efforts. Before the match, the team had a 10-3 record for the season.

**Peppers scores 14, blocks two in UCF win**

UCF's Women's Basketball team won against Houston in a close game, 69-66. The game was held at the University of North Florida.

**Peppers pounces on two complete games**

Kime ponders two scoreless complete games in consecutive starts. The pitcher held the opposing teams scoreless in both games, improving her overall record to 7-4. Her next scheduled start will be against an unknown team.

**McClung leads bullpen with 4.2 shutout innings**

McClung has been a key component of the UCF baseball team this season. He has been effective in both relief and starting roles.
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**Miles leads Knights to win over Houston Cougars**

The UCF Women's Basketball team won their second game in a row against Houston's Cougars. The game was held at the University of Texas.
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Dressed in their white jerseys and red shorts, the Republicans went out onto the field. They were preparing for the biggest game of their season. It was the 2023 election cycle, and the stakes were high. The Democrats had proposed a bill to restrict gun ownership, but the Republicans were set to fight back. They knew that their voters were watching, and they were determined to make their presence felt. As the votes were counted, the Republicans were confident that they would win by a landslide. But the Democrats were not to be underestimated. They had proposed a resolution to increase funding for public education, and the Republicans knew that they needed to make sure their support base was on board. The atmosphere was charged with anticipation, and the outcome was anyone's guess. But one thing was certain: the game was on.
HELP WANTED:

Christian Preschool Teachers needed for 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. students. Must be energetic and have a love for kids. For more information, please contact the school at 407-516-9000.

Egg Donors Needed

Egg donors needed to help compensate the health needs of women who are trying to become pregnant. Non-smokers, ages 21-30, 1-2 times per week. Compensation provided. Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com or call 407-903-0621.

Giguere's

Seeking a part-time front desk receptionist to assist with customer service. Experience preferred. Call 407-275-9300.

Help Wanted!

HELP WANTED: General

Market: Summer Camp Counselors Place: Kissimmee, Florida Date: Summer 2020 Pay: $300/week plus free meals, transportation, and housing. No experience necessary. Contact: 800-258-2267.

Help Wanted: General

BARTENDERS WANTED.

Full Time, Part Time. Help wanted in Kissimmee and Orlando. If you're looking for a fun atmosphere to work in, apply to work with the Fish House Restaurant. Two locations: Kissimmee, Florida (407)-274-2888 and Orlando, Florida (407)-899-7411. Apply online or call 888-750-3907. Great Benefits: including health insurance, 401k, and paid vacations. Don't Flip Burgers! Work on the phone for an outgoing FREE ads! FT and PT positions available 24 hours per day. Call 407-275-9300.

Wet'n Wild

is Now Hiring

The Following Positions:

Legitimate - All Employees - Free & Affordable - Food & Entertainment - Great Pay and Benefits - Sign up online and start working today! If you are interested, please sign up today.

GREAT BENEFITS:

- Food for the entire family
- Free parking
- Transportation
- 401(k)
- Health insurance
- Paid vacation
- Paid sick leave
- 40% off all Wet 'n Wild tickets
- Disney and Universal tickets

FILE CLERK

NEEDED

Part-time position available in South Orlando. Flexible schedule. 10-12 hours per week. Filing, filing, general office assistance. $10.00 per hour.

Fax resume to S. Serrano at 407-351-2926 or e-mail sserrano2@earthlink.net.

EOE.
ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

WE'RE EXPLODING WITH OPPORTUNITIES

$350-$450 wk Avg
Join our team now and feed
9 GUARANTEED WEEKLY PAYCHECKS
Flexible Schedules WMM
Growth opportunities
Call and set up an immediate interview!

CAMP COUNSELORS

CAMP COUNSELORS

Nice Pay! Earn $500 Call All Like
Lifeguarding, Engineering, girls Dance, Medical
2 Engineering Interns needed. Flexible schedule Monday-Saturday,
Have a fantastic summer and apply 407-295-0080. Call Jill Blanc at 407-684-2267 or apply jill.blanc@coleengineering.com

Greater Orlando

Orlando & Central Florida
Camps Now Accepting Counselors & Interns for an Amazing Summer Experience

Room Available Now

Would you like to stay close to the busy University Campus?
No pets allowed, No smoking
Applies to 407-295-0080 or email: Jill.blanc@coleengineering.com

513 condo for rent in Waterford Lakes, farag medal ad., ext. 9002 Vineland Rd, Oviedo, FL 32765. Close to UCF! Call Jill at 407-596-9115.

HATE PARKING? Only a 1/2 mile from UCF
Rent FT Secretary needed for filing and data entry. Contact Mark 407-209-1714.

HATE MORE THAN 100$ FOR A SUNDAY'S 200' WATER TRAMPOLINE?
$35 at the UCF Student Center, Drill Hall.

407-596-9115

9002 Vineland Rd., Oviedo, FL 32765
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Relaxed. If nothing else, loosen up this season. Easy definitely does it.
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